
Bill Number 

and Sponsor  
Short Title Current Status 

H Sub for Sub for 

SB 286 

by Senate 

Assessment and 

Taxation 

Committee 

Related bills: 

H Sub for Sub for 

SB 273 

HB 2652 

HB 2620 

Public health; relating to the governmental response to the COVID-19 pandemic in 

Kansas; crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; crimes against the public 

peace; creating the crime of interference with the conduct of a hospital; increasing 

the criminal penalty for battery of a healthcare provider; extending the expanded use 

of telemedicine and expiring such provisions; extending the suspension of certain 

requirements related to medical care facilities and expiring such provisions; 

modifying the COVID-19 response and reopening for business liability protection 

act; extending immunity from civil liability for certain healthcare providers, certain 

persons conducting business in this state and covered facilities for COVID-19 

claims until January 20, 2023 

CCR Subject: Public health; relating to the governmental response to the COVID-

19 pandemic in Kansas; crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; crimes against 

the public peace; creating the crime of interference with the conduct of a hospital; 

increasing the criminal penalty for battery of a healthcare provider; extending the 

expanded use of telemedicine and expiring such provisions; extending the 

suspension of certain requirements related to medical care facilities and expiring 

such provisions; modifying the COVID-19 response and reopening for business 

liability protection act; extending immunity from civil liability for certain healthcare 

providers, certain persons conducting business in this state and covered facilities 

for COVID-19 claims until January 20, 2023 

Pending action 

by Governor 

SB 366 

by Senate 

Judiciary 

Committee 

(by request) 

Related bills: 

HB 2515 

SB 385 

SB 408 

Offender registration; relating to the Kansas offender registration act; providing a 

mechanism to seek relief from registration requirements for drug offenders; 

expungement for such offenses; requiring registration for certain violations of 

breach of privacy, internet trading in child pornography and aggravated internet 

trading in child pornography 

CCR Subject: Offender registration; relating to the Kansas offender registration 

act; providing a mechanism to seek relief from registration requirements for drug 

offenders; expungement for such offenses; requiring registration for certain 

violations of breach of privacy, internet trading in child pornography and 

aggravated internet trading in child pornography 

Conference 

Report adopted 

in House 

SB 408 

by Senate 

Judiciary 

Committee 

(by request) 

Related bills: 

SB 366 

HB 2654 

HB 2516 

HB 2517 

Crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to theft; increasing criminal 

penalties for multiple thefts of mail; relating to burglary; including locked or 

secured portions of dwellings, buildings or other structures; relating to supervision 

of criminal offenders under supervision of both court services officers and the 

department of corrections; providing guidance for consolidation of supervision into 

one supervision entity or agency; requiring the department of corrections and the 

office of judicial administration to enter into a memorandum of understanding 

related to the supervision of such offenders; relating to sentencing guidelines; 

criminal history calculation; requiring an offender who raises error in calculation for 

the first time on appeal to show prejudicial error; authorizing jurisdiction of the 

court to correct an illegal sentence while a direct appeal is pending; relating to the 

certified drug abuse treatment program; program qualifications; transferring 

certification duties from the department of corrections to the Kansas Sentencing 

Commission 

CCR Subject: Crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to theft; 

increasing criminal penalties for multiple thefts of mail; relating to burglary; 

including locked or secured portions of dwellings, buildings or other structures; 

relating to supervision of criminal offenders under supervision of both court 

Pending action 

by Governor 



services officers and the department of corrections; providing guidance for 

consolidation of supervision into one supervision entity or agency; requiring the 

department of corrections and the office of judicial administration to enter into a 

memorandum of understanding related to the supervision of such offenders; relating 

to sentencing guidelines; criminal history calculation; requiring an offender who 

raises error in calculation for the first time on appeal to show prejudicial error; 

authorizing jurisdiction of the court to correct an illegal sentence while a direct 

appeal is pending; relating to the certified drug abuse treatment program; program 

qualifications; transferring certification duties from the department of corrections 

to the Kansas Sentencing Commission 

SB 483 

by Senate 

Judiciary 

Committee 

(by request) 

Increasing criminal penalties for theft and criminal damage to property involving 

remote service units such as automated cash dispensing machines and automated 

teller machines 

Approved by 

Governor 

S Sub for HB 2056 

by House Federal 

and State Affairs 

Committee 

Related bills: 

SB 394 

Elections; relating to advance voting ballots; regulating the use of remote ballot 

boxes for the return of such ballots 

CCR Subject: Elections; relating to advance voting ballots; regulating the use of 

remote ballot boxes for the return of such ballots 

Conference 

Report adopted 

in Senate 

HB 2109 

by House Judiciary 

Committee 

Related bills: 

HB 2495 

SB 507 

Records; relating to personal information about affiliation with certain nonprofit 

organizations; prohibiting a public agency from disclosing information related to 

such affiliation and providing exemptions; relating to disclosure of records under the 

open records act; continuing in existence certain exceptions to disclosure 

CCR Subject: Records; relating to personal information about affiliation with 

certain nonprofit organizations; prohibiting a public agency from disclosing 

information related to such affiliation and providing exemptions; relating to 

disclosure of records under the open records act; continuing in existence certain 

exceptions to disclosure 

Pending action 

by Governor 

S Sub for HB 2262 

by House Health 

and Human 

Services 

Committee 

Related bills: 

HB 2254 

SB 298 

Updating schedules I, II, IV and V of the uniform controlled substances act In Conference 

Committee 

HB 2299 

by House Judiciary 

Committee 

Related bills: 

HB 2582 

HB 2508 

Law enforcement; relating to criminal history record information; requiring the 

retention of fingerprint information; participation in the rap back program; limiting 

access to fingerprints and records relating to fingerprints; relating to privacy rights 

on real property; imposing restrictions on surveillance by employees of the Kansas 

department of wildlife and parks; expanding the jurisdiction and powers of law 

enforcement officers; relating to search and seizure; extending the time within 

which a search warrant may be executed; clarifying information exchange in 

investigations of child abuse between the Kansas department for children and 

Pending action 

by Governor 



SB 435 

SB 395 
families and law enforcement agencies; directing the department to release certain 

information to law enforcement agencies 

CCR Subject: Law enforcement; relating to criminal history record information; 

requiring the retention of fingerprint information; participation in the rap back 

program; limiting access to fingerprints and records relating to fingerprints; 

relating to privacy rights on real property; imposing restrictions on surveillance by 

employees of the Kansas department of wildlife and parks; expanding the 

jurisdiction and powers of law enforcement officers; relating to search and seizure; 

extending the time within which a search warrant may be executed; clarifying 

information exchange in investigations of child abuse between the Kansas 

department for children and families and law enforcement agencies; directing the 

department to release certain information to law enforcement agencies 

HB 2508 

by House Judiciary 

Committee 

(by request) 

Related bills: 

HB 2299 

HB 2697 

HB 2674 

Sub for HB 2447 

HB 2362 

HB 2277 

Crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to definitions in the Kansas 

criminal code; modifying the definition of possession; relating to abuse of a child; 

modifying the elements of the offense; increasing criminal penalties thereof; relating 

to conditions of release prior to trial; requiring a forfeiture of an appearance bond to 

be set aside in certain circumstances; relating to preliminary hearings; permitting 

witness testimony through two-way electronic audio-video communication devices; 

relating to competency to stand trial; mobile competency evaluations 

CCR Subject: Crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to definitions in 

the Kansas criminal code; modifying the definition of possession; relating to abuse 

of a child; modifying the elements of the offense; increasing criminal penalties 

thereof; relating to conditions of release prior to trial; requiring a forfeiture of an 

appearance bond to be set aside in certain circumstances; relating to preliminary 

hearings; permitting witness testimony through two-way electronic audio-video 

communication devices; relating to competency to stand trial; mobile competency 

evaluations 

Pending action 

by Governor 

HB 2568 

by House 

Financial 

Institutions and 

Rural 

Development 

Committee 

(by request) 

Amending the Kansas mortgage business act by providing for mortgage business 

work at remote locations, license and registration renewal or reinstatement 

procedures, surety bond requirements and evidence of solvency and net worth and 

requiring notice when adding or closing branch offices 

Approved by 

Governor 

HB 2607 

by House 

Corrections and 

Juvenile Justice 

Committee 

(by request) 

Related bills: 

SB 102 

Clarifying the time limitations for habeas corpus claims, requiring earlier notice of 

anticipated release from custody of a person who may be a sexually violent predator 

to the attorney general and a multidisciplinary team and specifying where such 

person will be detained during civil commitment proceedings 

Approved by 

Governor 

SB 150 

by Senate 

Judiciary 

Committee 

Defining and prohibiting certain deceptive lawsuit advertising practices and 

restricting the use or disclosure of protected health information to solicit individuals 

for legal services 

Pending action 

by Governor 



Sub for SB 300 

by Senate Federal 

and State Affairs 

Committee 

Amending the Kansas racketeer influenced and corrupt organization act to add a 

person who has engaged in identity theft or identity fraud to the definition of 

"covered person" and add identity theft and identity fraud to the definition of 

"racketeering activity" 

Approved by 

Governor 

HB 2231 

by House 

Commerce, Labor 

and Economic 

Development 

Committee 

Amending the definition of the crime of conducting a pyramid promotional scheme, 

providing for an exemption and defining key terms 

Approved by 

Governor 

S Sub for HB 2361 

by House 

Corrections and 

Juvenile Justice 

Committee 

Related bills: 

HB 2473 

Courts; relating to specialty court programs; authorizing the supreme court to adopt 

rules related thereto; establishing the specialty court funding advisory committee 

and the specialty court resources fund; relating to law libraries; removing the 

requirement that all district court judges serve on the board of trustees of the 

Douglas county law library; authorizing courts to order defendants to participate in 

specialty court programs; allowing expungement of certain convictions when 

defendants complete the requirements of such programs 

CCR Subject: Courts; relating to specialty court programs; authorizing the supreme 

court to adopt rules related thereto; establishing the specialty court funding 

advisory committee and the specialty court resources fund; relating to law libraries; 

removing the requirement that all district court judges serve on the board of trustees 

of the Douglas county law library; authorizing courts to order defendants to 

participate in specialty court programs; allowing expungement of certain 

convictions when defendants complete the requirements of such programs 

Pending action 

by Governor 

HB 2377 

by House Judiciary 

Committee 

Related bills: 

SB 146 

SB 533 

HB 2387 

Conveyances; relating to aircraft; operating an aircraft under the influence; 

prescribing criminal and administrative penalties; providing for testing of blood, 

breath, urine or other bodily substances and preliminary screening tests of breath or 

oral fluid; relating to driving under the influence; authorizing reinstatement of a 

driver's license for certain persons with an ignition interlock device restriction; 

removing the motorized bicycle license option for persons whose driving privileges 

are suspended for a DUI-related offense; relating to commercial drivers' licenses; 

increasing the period of disqualification for certain offenses and allowing certain 

persons disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle to have commercial 

driving privileges restored; prohibiting prosecuting attorneys from concealing 

certain traffic violations from the CDLIS driver report; modifying the criminal 

penalties for driving a commercial motor vehicle under the influence and driving 

under the influence, authorizing courts to waive certain fines and clarifying that 

amendment or dismissal of certain charges is permitted; allowing persons with 

suspended driving privileges to seek driving privileges restricted to driving only a 

motor vehicle equipped with an ignition interlock device earlier in the suspension 

period; requiring persons with an ignition interlock device restriction to complete 

the ignition interlock device program before driving privileges are fully reinstated; 

providing that the highway patrol has oversight of state certification of ignition 

interlock manufacturers and their service providers; requiring the secretary of 

revenue to adopt certain rules and regulations related to ignition interlock device 

program costs; providing for reduced ignition interlock device program costs for 

certain persons; reducing the restricted driving privileges period for certain persons 

less than 21 years of age; clarifying that a city attorney or a county or district 

attorney shall not enter into a diversion agreement for certain traffic violations if the 

defendant is a commercial driver's license holder 

Pending action 

by Governor 



CCR Subject: Conveyances; relating to aircraft; operating an aircraft under the 

influence; prescribing criminal and administrative penalties; providing for testing 

of blood, breath, urine or other bodily substances and preliminary screening tests of 

breath or oral fluid; relating to driving under the influence; authorizing 

reinstatement of a driver's license for certain persons with an ignition interlock 

device restriction; removing the motorized bicycle license option for persons whose 

driving privileges are suspended for a DUI-related offense;relating to commercial 

drivers' licenses; increasing the period of disqualification for certain offenses and 

allowing certain persons disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle to 

have commercial driving privileges restored; prohibiting prosecuting attorneys from 

concealing certain traffic violations from the CDLIS driver report; modifying the 

criminal penalties for driving a commercial motor vehicle under the influence and 

driving under the influence, authorizing courts to waive certain fines and clarifying 

that amendment or dismissal of certain charges is permitted; allowing persons with 

suspended driving privileges to seek driving privileges restricted to driving only a 

motor vehicle equipped with an ignition interlock device earlier in the suspension 

period; requiring persons with an ignition interlock device restriction to complete 

the ignition interlock device program before driving privileges are fully reinstated; 

providing that the highway patrol has oversight of state certification of ignition 

interlock manufacturers and their service providers; requiring the secretary of 

revenue to adopt certain rules and regulations related to ignition interlock device 

program costs; providing for reduced ignition interlock device program costs for 

certain persons; reducing the restricted driving privileges period for certain persons 

less than 21 years of age; clarifying that a city attorney or a county or district 

attorney shall not enter into a diversion agreement for certain traffic violations if 

the defendant is a commercial driver's license holder 

HB 2387 

by House Judiciary 

Committee 

Related bills: 

HB 2377 

Sub for HB 2463 

H Sub for Sub for 

SB 267 

SB 541 

The executive branch; relating to actions by state agencies and the Governor; 

prohibiting the issuance of a request for proposal or entering into a new contract for 

the administration and provision of benefits under the medical assistance program; 

relating to the Kansas emergency management act; removing the authority of the 

Governor to prohibit attending or conducting certain religious services and worship 

services 

CCR Subject: The executive branch; relating to actions by state agencies and the 

Governor; prohibiting the issuance of a request for proposal or entering into a new 

contract for the administration and provision of benefits under the medical 

assistance program; relating to the Kansas emergency management act; removing 

the authority of the Governor to prohibit attending or conducting certain religious 

services and worship services 

Conference 

Report adopted 

in Senate 

H Sub for Sub for 

SB 84 

by Senate Federal 

and State Affairs 

Committee 

Related bills: 

HB 2199 

HB 2740 

Gaming; relating to the Kansas expanded lottery act; Kansas lottery and Kansas 

racing and gaming commission, rules and regulations; authorizing sports wagering; 

creating the sports wagering receipts fund, the white-collar crime fund, the attracting 

professional sports to Kansas fund, the privilege fee repayment fund and the facility 

manager licensee repayment fund; authorizing parimutuel licensees to operate 

historical horse race machines 

CCR Subject: Gaming; relating to the Kansas expanded lottery act; Kansas lottery 

and Kansas racing and gaming commission, rules and regulations; authorizing 

sports wagering; creating the sports wagering receipts fund, the white-collar crime 

fund, the attracting professional sports to Kansas fund, the privilege fee repayment 

fund and the facility manager licensee repayment fund; authorizing parimutuel 

licensees to operate historical horse race machines 

Conference 

Report adopted 

in House 

S Sub for HB 2280 Authorizing the prescribing and dispensing of medications for off-label use to 

prevent and treat COVID-19 infections and requiring child care facilities and 

In Conference 

Committee 



by House Health 

and Human 

Services 

Committee 

(by request) 

Related bills: 

SB 211 

Sub for SB 238 

SB 381 

SB 398 

schools to grant religious exemptions from vaccination requirements without 

inquiring into the sincerity of such religious beliefs 

 


